contemporary implications of duties arising under existing human rights laws and that no supplementary legal basis either authorising or obliging states to implement them was required.
At the same time, the Human Rights Council acknowledged that the UNGPs' arrival might not entirely preclude discussions of how international legal frameworks could further evolve in the longer term to address business-related challenges to human rights. 4 In the event, the question of further enhancement' of the UNGPs was revived sooner than many anticipated. A resolution narrowly adopted in the Human Rights Council in 2014 created an Open-ended Intergovernmental Working Group ( OEIWG') to elaborate an international legally binding instrument to regulate, in international human rights law, the activities of transnational corporations and other business enterprises'. 5 This mandate, which both resulted from and further stimulates debate of the treaty question, also means that attention has been turning, albeit gradually and somewhat fitfully, 6 from whether any treaty should be transacted to what particular form it might take.
In this article, we do not seek to engage directly with ongoing discussions regarding the potential merits, and conversely the risks, of seeking to conclude a BHR treaty at all. 7 Instead, our aim is to promote a greater focus, in the context 4 The Council stated that the UNGPs were adopted without foreclosing any other long-term development, including enhancement of standards', and acknowledged the possibility that further efforts to bridge governance gaps' were necessary, including at the international level: Guiding Principles Resolution, UN Doc A/HRC/RES/17/4, para 4, Preamble para 6. See also Ruggie Report, UN Doc A/HRC/17/31, 5 13 . 5
Elaboration of an International Legally Binding Instrument on Transnational Corporations and Other Business Enterprises with Respect to Human Rights, HRC Res 26/9, UN GAOR, 26 th sess, 37 th mtg, Agenda Item 3, UN Doc A/HRC/RES/26/9 (14 July 2014, adopted 26 June 2014) para 1 ( OEIWG Resolution') (sponsored by Ecuador and South Africa, co-sponsored by Bolivia, Cuba and Vene uela). The OEIWG is mandated to engage in constructive deliberations on the content, scope, nature and form of the future international instrument' and prepare elements for the draft legally binding instrument for substantive negotiations': at paras 3 4. A parallel Norwegian-sponsored resolution was adopted without a vote which did not provide explicitly for any treaty process: For example, while the Russian Federation voted in favour of the OEIWG's creation, at the 2 nd session its delegation made oral comments suggesting that discussion of a BHR treaty remained premature because a longer period was required before the efficacy of the UNGPs could be properly evaluated: of the BHR treaty debate, on regulatory effectiveness. That is, we believe that proposals for a BHR treaty should be assessed in terms of their likely efficacy, relative to other available forms of regulatory intervention, in advancing effective enjoyment of human rights in the business context. Whereas many contributions to the BHR treaty debate so far have explicitly or implicitly advocated one or other treaty model they have side-stepped the difficult question of how practically effective these models might be in influencing the conduct of duty bearers. A lengthy 2014 International Commission of Jurists ( ICJ') report on the topic, for example, declined to evaluate the potential impact of a BHR treaty on state compliance or business engagement with human rights. 8 Instead, the report opted to set aside' consideration of deficiencies in the practical application of standards' 9 its finding that a new instrument had clear potential to be effective' 10 thus ranking as mere assertion. While advocating greater discussion of the question of regulatory effectiveness in the context of BHR treaty debates, 11 we do not attempt here to advance a comprehensive analysis of all BHR treaty models from that perspective, albeit such an endeavour is warranted. Rather, given space constraints, our aim is more limited. Namely, we seek to gauge a selection of potential BHR treaty designs by reference to just one possible criterion of regulatory effectiveness: that any new BHR instrument should not embody or promote formalistic, perfunctory, superficial state compliance, or regulatory ritualism'.
Charlesworth and others have diagnosed problematic patterns in state compliance with obligations arising under human rights treaties and in the context of the Human Rights Council's Universal Periodic Review ( UPR') treaty>. For a regularly updated repository of BHR treaty debate materials, see Business and Human Rights Resource Centre, Binding Treaty: Statements, Initiatives & Commentaries <http://businesshumanrights.org/en/binding-treaty/statements-initiatives-commentaries>. One of us has elsewhere expressed scepticism over the need for a treaty process, especially so soon after the UNGPs' unanimous adoption: Jolyon Ford, Business and Human Rights: Bridging the Governance Gap' (Research Paper, Chatham House: Royal Institute of International Affairs, September 2015). See also ICJ Report, above n 5, 39 12 This body of work has not yet addressed the BHR treaty question, however. Accordingly, our intended contribution in this article is to explore the potential of some possible BHR treaty designs to avoid the various weaknesses signalled by the ritualism' hypothesis. 13 Hence we select four possible BHR treaty variants and venture a preliminary assessment of the extent to which each may be exposed to the risk of ritualism: a broad-spectrum, single BHR treaty a narrow-spectrum BHR treaty on abuses amounting to international crimes a declaratory instrument and a framework' convention focused on promoting domestic implementation of the UNGPs including via the mechanism of BHR national action plans ( NAPs' tentatively suggest that it also has the virtue of appearing more likely than the other models that we consider here to avoid or reduce mere ritualistic compliance. Finally, we engage in some further reflection on one important point of distinction between the ritualism critique and broader treaty effectiveness literature. As indeed recognised by Charlesworth and others, treaty-based participatory and performative rituals may, under certain conditions, potentially contribute to strengthening human rights commitments and building convergence on standards, rather than collapsing into ritualism. In Part IV, we try in a preliminary way to highlight some of the implications of this for a framework convention regime.
Before proceeding, two caveats are needed. First, as stated, our focus here is on what particular form of BHR treaty would be most effective, understood in the restricted sense just described, rather than on the question of whether a treaty should be pursued at all. Nonetheless, it remains our view that the case for attempting to implement a BHR treaty, at this particular moment in time, still needs to be argued, rather than assumed, and evidence supplied to demonstrate how a treaty would work better' than the UNGPs, or indeed other non-treaty approaches, in addressing current governance gaps. 16 Moreover, the current BHR treaty process in the context of the OEIWG faces conceptual, legal doctrinal and diplomatic challenges, as would, in our view, any similar endeavour seeking to conclude a single comprehensive BHR instrument. 17 Secondly, despite the unanimous adoption of the UNGPs by the Human Rights Council in 2011, and their status as a common reference point' in BHR, 18 they are not without their critics amongst scholars, activists and governments. Electronic copy available at: https://ssrn.com/abstract=3206479
Critics have, for instance, sought the articulation of standards establishing direct' human rights obligations on businesses, specific extraterritorial obligations on states, and the creation by the Human Rights Council of dedicated adjudicatory or remedial mechanisms. Discussion of critiques of the UNGPs is beyond the scope of this article, but since we base our NAPs-related model on the UNGPs, it is worth noting that, in our view, many criticisms of the UNGPs as soft' or voluntary' misconceive the extent to which they reiterate clear existing duties on states to protect human rights from, and ensure access to remedy for, corporate and other sources of abuse. 19
II RITUAL RITUALISM AND HUMAN RIGHTS COM LIANCE
Charlesworth's research project understood as ritual' ceremonies or formalities that, through repetition, entrench the understandings and the power relationships that they embody' and become a means of enacting a social consensus'. 20 The study highlights, amongst other things, the repetitive vocabulary used in human rights treaties and resolutions as well as routine yet carefully managed processes and performances in which states engage with respect to human rights reporting, reviews and recommendations. 21 The project more broadly explores how, through its ritual-heavy institutions, symbols and discourses, law is authorised and reinforced: it is a culturally constructed system of symbolic communication' 22 involving public, socially structuring events' and modes of communication that follow recognisable and predictable patterns'. 23 If human rights have become the doctrinal expression of modernity's secular religion', 24 the contributors to the project argue, the textual articulation of its norms and their public performance via UN human rights forums are as ceremonial and reiterative as religious practices. 25 In examining how such processes have become central features of the international human rights system, the contributors identify how emotionally potent rituals' such as state human rights reporting and the generation of recommendations via the UPR process may generate politically engaged transformation', noting in the case of the UPR an unprecedented level of coordination and communication on human rights'. 26 
19
The premise that the UNGPs did not go far enough' underlies the principal collection of critical essays: While compliance rituals thus can have regulatory or transformative power, at least under certain conditions, 27 ritualism, in contrast, is diagnosed as problematic. For Charlesworth, ritualism' is observed where a subject avoids substantive compliance with norms while at the same time superficially manifesting their acceptance via participation in associated institutions and procedures. 28 Beyond the human rights sphere, such patterns have been shown to undermine even supposedly enlightened regulatory endeavours intended to embody empowerment and participatory strategies. 29 Inside the human rights system, Charlesworth and Larking observe, this tendency manifests in states' satisfaction of formal reporting and review requirements, coupled with conduct that in fact tends to defeat real compliance with human rights' substantive norms. 30 Ritualism' is thus the acceptance of institutionali ed means for securing regulatory goals while losing all focus on achieving the goals or outcomes themselves', 31 with the learned ignorance' of shallow complianceverification behaviours as one of its symptoms. 32 Regulatory ritualism may hence emerge when excessive attention is paid, whether by states or other actors, to the formalities associated with acceptance of international human rights norms. Indeed, states have been observed to embrace human rights language and Geneva reporting procedures precisely to deflect more searching investigations into their substantive respect for the standards in question. 33 Ritualistic behaviour may then arise unwittingly or by calculated design. While complying with reporting and review procedures in multilateral forums, a state may in reality be incapable, indifferent or highly resistant to pursuing progress in realising the human rights in question. 34 Such forums can thus permit states to mobilise human rights language in ways that serve to 27 See Part IV below. 28 Charlesworth and Larking, Regulatory Power', above n 12, 10. 29 Braithwaite, Makkai and Braithwaite, above n 12, 258 9. Recently, beyond the BHR sphere, at least one UN human rights body has canvassed the risk of ritualistic compliance, while deliberating on the merits of pursuing the negotiation of an optional protocol. Noting Charlesworth's critique, an Expert Group under the Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues has suggested that state commitment' to a new human rights instrument can help disguise a lack of commitment to human rights norms in far more subtle ways than outright rejection of them Electronic copy available at: https://ssrn.com/abstract=3206479 obstruct effective accountability for abuses, while allowing them to reap the associated reputational benefits and legitimacy. 35 In the UPR, for instance, cooperation', that is, regular participation in reporting processes and meetings, can readily coexist with a state's reluctance to strengthen human rights protections. 36 K lin, one of the project's contributors, suggests that the very universality of human rights norms and the UPR process in fact encourages ritualism by including states with poor records and low commitment. 37 In relation to recommendations made by treaty bodies and other mechanisms, Oberleitner, another contributor to the research project, echoes Charlesworth in emphasising the need to avoid follow-up actions becoming repetitive, formalistic and self-serving' exercises that allow states to accept norms perfunctor ily '. 38 Some contributors venture an even broader critique that:
Through rituals based on a mixture of reiteration, symbolic language, and ceremonial performance, the idea that justice in the world can be achieved via human rights, and that these rights represent a politically neutral moral consensus, is established and entrenched. 39 Ritualism at this systemic level might conceivably over-promise transformation while masking the limited scope for the human rights paradigm, as currently institutionalised by states, to address structural inequalities and exclusions. 40 Besides Charlesworth's project, of course, various scholars have addressed the topic of treaty effectiveness'. Earlier work in the sociology of law, for instance, explored treaties as myths', in the sense that their efficacy and legitimacy was taken as given without specific empirical evidence of impact in achieving their regulatory objectives. 41 Later, Hafner-Burton and others explored the extent to which state ratification of human rights instruments was ceremonial' in the sense of having little impact on wider state practice. 42 Others have contended that formal participation in Geneva-based procedures and other forums can become decoupled' from domestic measures to promote and protect human rights. 43 Treaty-based processes, such analysts maintain, can on occasion be observed as diverting momentum from local efforts towards substantive change. Treaty procedures may hence allow states to clothe themselves in the mantle of doing something' 44 while failing to progress needed reforms, institutionalisation and capacity strengthening on human rights at home. Accordingly, it has even been claimed that human rights treaties have the character of empty promises', 45 in that they can provide a pretext for misplaced confidence that the treaty mechanism per se will resolve human rights breaches.
Importantly, Charlesworth's ritualism critique is distinct from this broader treaty effectiveness scholarship in various ways. 46 For a start, it does not share the overt scepticism often found in that literature regarding states' motives for entering and complying' with treaty regimes. Nor does it seek to question the assumption that the negotiation and adoption of instruments can improve the promotion of human rights (or at least not harm them) as that literature tends to. 47 Some scholars, for instance, claim to show that human rights treaty ratification fails to produce substantive effects, and may in fact worsen states' human rights performance, with the role that ratification can play in offering states a form of legitimating cover advanced as one possible vector for this. 48 Hathaway, for instance, maintains that ratification and participation may or may not be sincere, and yet be counted as demonstrating state engagement or even compliance in both cases. 49 This, she argues, is harmful because the pressure a state might otherwise be under to comply is weakened by recognition of its record of participation in the procedures of an international regime. Such contentions in some ways resonate with the thrust of Charlesworth's critique. Nevertheless, Charlesworth does not go so far as to advance claims concerning the net impact Other research has noted the highly contingent nature of positive treaty effects depending on the preexisting quality of democracy and rule of law in ratifying states: see, eg, Neumayer, above n 11, 925 6 see also Cole, above n 11, 1132. 49
Hathaway, Do Human Rights Treaties Make a Difference?', above n 11, 1941.
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of treaties on the enjoyment of human rights at ground level, or to identify variables with predictive or explanatory power as regard treaties' compliance effects. 50
III TREATY MODELS: GAUGING THE RIS OF RITUALISM
Since the launch of the OEIWG in 2014, various BHR treaty models have been outlined, 51 some by academics in the field, 52 others by interested organisations. 53 Electronic copy available at: https://ssrn.com/abstract=3206479 a policy coherence' treaty that would involve states committing to review and amend national laws and international agreements to ensure that these are consistent with the existing state duty to protect human rights from business-related abuses 66 sectoral' or violation-specific' treaties an example of the latter being an instrument on human trafficking as it relates to corporate supply chains. 67 In what follows we do not systematically assess each of these proposals by reference to the risk of their succumbing to ritualism'. This is not simply for reasons of economy. Other factors also militate against a full exposition of all proposals in this article. Few of the above proposals have been fleshed out in detail. In addition, variation across proposals in terms of what they say about the scope and content of the legal obligations they advocate, as well as in terms of their intended structure, yields a highly heterogeneous set of design options. 68 Thus, for some proponents, the priority is criminalisation of corporate abuses whereas for others, the aim should be convergence amongst protection and remedial standards enacted at the national level. Meanwhile, some proposals do not aim at the establishment of a new BHR instrument as such but rather the incorporation of specific BHR components into existing legal frameworks and institutions. 69 Others again advance specific clauses that might sit within a future BHR treaty framework, without defining or elaborating that framework. For instance, some contributions are ostensibly BHR treaty design inputs but in fact address only isolated issues, such as the interface between states' obligations arising respectively under human rights treaties and trade and investment agreements. 70 Moreover, such schema as do now exist present overlapping types' of treaties, of varying strengths'. Thus, Cassel and Ramasastry's 2015 mapping of illustrative options' describes a spectrum from a relatively undemanding regime requiring states to mandate public reporting by large companies, to a strong' treaty establishing civil and criminal remedies for business-related abuses in national and international judicial forums, or even a special court for such purposes. 71 For present purposes, such a lack of uniformity amongst treaty proposals, in terms of key parameters, rules out comprehensive or coherent comparison between them. Notwithstanding, we suggest that it is still possible to advance some preliminary observations on the risk of ritualism attaching to some treaty Electronic copy available at: https://ssrn.com/abstract=3206479
Electronic copy available at: https://ssrn.com/abstract=3206479 models. To narrow the scope of our analysis further, we deliberately set aside some of the above proposals from consideration, because they arguably face greater difficulties than those associated with ritualism. For example, De Schutter's proposal for an instrument affirming states' extraterritorial obligations' assumes that states have legal duties in respect of business abuses abroad, for which there is little evidence. 72 Likewise, a treaty focused on creating direct' human rights obligations of businesses under international law 73 would face profound problems of doctrinal coherence. At the same time, it is worth noting that our analysis is partial in the sense that it has little to engage with because many proposals so far have not been advanced with reference to any explicit argument about their likely regulatory effectiveness, in their own terms or by comparison with alternative approaches. In our introduction, for example, we noted that the ICJ Report explicitly opts to set aside' issues such as deficiencies in the practical application of standards'. 74 Rather, and without reference to empirical or other studies addressing human rights treaty effectiveness, it simply asserts that a new BHR instrument could address well-known state compliance problems by creating or reinforcing duties and mechanisms to facilitate domestic implementation'. 75 Further, it claims that implementation gaps such as those in monitoring, supervision or adjudication are problems that international instruments usually help to solve', which begs the question whether such instruments are in fact implemented and given domestic effect. 76 The ICJ Report, we suggest, is thus symptomatic of many pro-treaty contributions, in its lack of concern for regulatory effectiveness, failure to substantiate claims about compliance effects in the broader treaty effectiveness scholarship and reliance on somewhat circular reasoning.
Moreover, there would seem to be a greater risk of ritualism in cases where from the outset it is assumed that creation of an instrument will, of itself, resolve implementation gaps. Thus, it might even be that the strongest critique emerging from a ritualist perspective relates not to the susceptibility to ritualism of any particular treaty design, but to the participation, by treaty proponents themselves, in a ritual: namely that of automatically resorting to a treaty fix', without critical 72 Ford, Bridging the Governance Gap', above n 7, 18 20. Electronic copy available at: https://ssrn.com/abstract=3206479 reflection beforehand on whether such a solution is optimal, or even apposite, as a regulatory remedy for the underlying problems at hand. 77 Returning to current treaty proposals, how do these fare when viewed through the lens of ritualism? Do some treaty models present a material risk of perfunctory' engagement 78 by states, while also displacing opportunities for more effective rights protection and remediation activities? Again, we acknowledge that there may be too little detail available as yet to support a categorical finding that ritualism would inevitably undermine one or more of those BHR treaty regimes listed above. Yet we do suggest that the risk of regulatory ritualism is unlikely to be uniform across different models, and can be expected to vary according to their specific characteristics and respective patterns of state participation.
For all the foregoing reasons, we restrict our preliminary analysis to the following four treaty proposal types.
A Broad Spectrum Single BHR Treaty
To date, the OEIWG has not itself proposed a particular treaty model, 79 but at least some of its members appear to envisage a comprehensive single instrument. Ruggie's various objections in relation to whether to treaty' 80 were probably strongest in relation to this kind of single overarching instrument, 81 including on grounds of opportunity cost that is, the risk that states would invoke a treaty negotiation process as a pretext for prolonged inaction in relation to existing obligations and the UNGPs, and the reform momentum that a treaty process would thus absorb.
To such misgivings, we suggest, can be added the risk of ritualism. Electronic copy available at: https://ssrn.com/abstract=3206479
Human Rights, 82 states' submissions during the drafting of the UNGPs, and now in the context of the OEIWG, it seems likely that such an instrument would fail to attract widespread participation and ratification, particularly amongst larger economies. Accordingly, a broad-spectrum treaty addressing all human rights, all business enterprises and seeking to establish business obligations to uphold human rights on the same footing as those of states might be highly susceptible to empty, formalistic state compliance, yet at the same time providing a pretext for the position that the issue is now being internationally regulated' so that no more need be done. At the very least, an OEIWG-led process that did not consider how a treaty mechanism would assimilate or connect with existing UN forums might be viewed as a token, ritualistic or symbolic new gesture. 83 If the most significant governance gap in relation to BHR is the failure to honour and enforce existing laws, 84 proponents of new regimes surely need to explain by what mechanisms these will promote compliance, rather than merely recapitulating a list of obligations that will remain unmet. 85
B Narro Spectrum BHR Treaty on Abuses Amounting to International
Crimes By contrast, proposals for a narrow-spectrum treaty addressing only those business-related human rights rising to the level of international crimes may be plausible in terms of legal principle. Yet they similarly lack practical and political viability. Excluding a broad swathe of serious business-related rights abuses, particularly of a socioeconomic nature, they appear unlikely to satisfy a treaty's non-state advocates. Hence, like the option of a general-scope treaty, a narrow scope instrument also appears vulnerable to empty, formalistic state compliance, though for different reasons: a lack of civil society engagement would weaken accountability with review procedures consequently reduced to states' self-policing. It is worth noting that the ICJ Report does not fully explain its support for decoupling' a treaty process from the UNGPs: ICJ Report, above n 5, 45.
Electronic copy available at: https://ssrn.com/abstract=3206479 C Declaratory Instrument Various proposals have focused on a declaratory' instrument which would usefully list', 86 make explicit' 87 or clarify states' existing duties 88 (for example, to provide effective remedies). This treaty type might conceivably secure a measure of consensus and renew, at least temporarily, the UNGPs' momentum while strengthening their normative basis, and so be thought likely to promote further convergence in state and business practice. Yet at the same time these models arguably raise the spectre of repetitive recitation, a form or symptom of ritualism, while clear articulation of how their merits would offset their risks remains lacking. In discussing this model, De Schutter, for instance, does not explain what the added regulatory value of a declaratory instrument simply listing states' existing duties might be. Should a declaration have merit in regulatory terms, this in any case needs to be weighed against the downsides' highlighted by the ritualism critique, and in particular the effect that repetitive gestures can have in obscuring state inaction on substantive matters.
State duties relating to BHR have been affirmed by the relatively recent and unanimous Human Rights Council resolutions on the UN Protect, Respect, Remedy' Framework and UNGPs respectively adopted in 2008 and 2011. 89 Unless in the guise of a declaration' what is proposed is in fact a treaty establishing more onerous duties than now exist, 90 states gathering to agree' a merely declaratory instrument might be characterised, from the perspective of Charlesworth's critique, as engaged in a ritualistic recitation of existing obligations. Would such a process and product merely add more noise' to the existing cascade of words' in the global human rights system? 91 If not, through what mechanisms would such a performance enervate national-level implementation? Arguably, proponents of a declaratory regime ought to at least take the ritualism risk seriously enough to explain why it is negligible, or worth taking for other reasons.
D Frame or Convention
The main elements of a framework treaty built around NAPs and the UNGPs, we suggest, would include broad commitments by states with reference to the UNGPs to adopt appropriate national measures to implement relevant international norms, in this case, the 2008 UN Protect, Respect, Remedy' Framework, and to promote their effective implementation. It would also include In particular, as noted above, on the question of extraterritorial obligations, De Schutter appears to concede an instrument prescribing such a duty would be highly controversial', suggesting the duty is in fact not already established in international law and ready to be declared' in a treaty: De Schutter, above n 52, 66. 91
Ford, The Risk of Regulatory Ritualism', above n 16, 17.
undertakings to consider in future the adoption of additional measures on specific issues (such as supply chain due diligence or access to judicial remedies) via protocols or other procedures. Finally, it would embody a specific commitment to develop an NAP, through an appropriate multi-stakeholder, participatory national process, and periodically to present it and participate in peer dialogue or review at the international or regional levels. 92 If it is true that scholars have not yet engaged in in-depth theorisation or empirically-informed evaluation of the relative or absolute effectiveness of this type of regime, at first glance such a BHR framework convention' might also seem susceptible to ritualism. For example, it is not self-evident that any instrument according to which states would agree to undertake NAP processes or submit NAPs for peer review would necessarily increase accountability policy coherence accelerate d collective learning and gradual convergence'. 93 De Schutter accepts that for this to happen would require a robust follow-up mechanism at international level', but does not outline how a convention might create such a mechanism. 94 Cassel and Ramasastry similarly note the option of a framework' treaty that could be inclusive and not too demanding but which might set in motion an ongoing process of review and elaboration of additional standards over time'. 95 Yet they acknowledge as equally likely that it might fail to generate gradual improvements and displace momentum for action. 96 Others have observed that the promise of state activity on NAPs under the UNGPs may need to be weighed against the risk that the process (alternatively, ceremony or ritual) of NAP production might act as a fig  leaf' for substantive inaction. 97 Nevertheless, the risk of ritualism emerging under a framework convention might be worth taking given reasons to think this risk is limited and that such a convention would, despite it, promote substantive cumulative progress'. 98 Here we identify five.
First, there are various precedents for this model beyond the BHR area including the WHO Framework Convention on Tobacco Control which, with 168 signatories, is one of the most subscribed-to treaties in the UN system. 99 This suggests that the framework convention approach is at least in principle amenable to wide state participation.
Second is the existence of a strong mandate for UNGPs-focused NAPs. The Council has called on UN member states to produce NAPs, 100 Electronic copy available at: https://ssrn.com/abstract=3206479
European Union 101 and Council of Europe 102 with respect to their members. 103 NAPs-related processes are underway in approximately 40 countries worldwide, a level of implementation effort that is not insignificant given the short time that has elapsed since 2011. 104 Numerous states participating in the OEIWG in 2016 alluded to their engagement in NAP processes. This indicates a healthy measure of political support for NAPs and, given that governments are under no formal obligation to deliver them, suggests that they are seen by governments as having sufficient value to justify the time and resources being deployed. While this does not necessarily obviate the risk of ritualism, it does suggest at least the possibility of a more engaged approach than ritualistic compliance would entail.
A third factor is the primacy of the national level in defining BHR regulations that a framework convention should afford. If BHR norms are to be truly effective, they need to penetrate every area of national policy, from food to finance, corporate governance to court procedure. This means that scope to consider, and respond to, the peculiarities of each country's national context in the course of devising implementation measures is essential. In addition, the more detailed the prescriptions a conventional treaty might make, for instance, regarding the class of companies obliged to perform human rights due diligence, the less likely it will be that such rules can or will be universally implemented the more general a treaty's prescriptions, the more it would duplicate what the UNGPs framework already reaffirms, so raising the spectre of rhetorical ritual. Detailed BHR rule-making, to have traction, relevance and a chance of practical application, should hence occur at national level, but within a global framework and situated within a shared discourse. Combined with mechanisms for reporting on and reviewing them at a global or regional level, NAPs should thus provide an impetus for making such rules as well as for reviewing their effectiveness, together with relevant non-governmental organisations and other constituencies, on an ongoing basis.
This links to a fourth reason to favour an NAPs-based model, which relates to meaningful and inclusive engagement of various state and, crucially, non-state constituencies (eg, non-governmental organisations), especially at the national level. Without active local engagement from both rights-holders and dutybearers, the advancement of human rights proceeds falteringly, if at all. While the message from the very top is important, ultimately human rights must be absorbed into the organisational values of public and private institutions at macro and micro levels and assimilated into their rules and codes. Though universal guarantees are essential, only from direct encounters can increased mutual understanding, trust, and collaborative problem-solving emerge. Inclusive, participatory, deliberative and iterative NAP processes should create multiple opportunities to strengthen the knowledge and capacities of national and local actors on BHR to bring key stakeholders together to engender new networks and partnerships and, where affected communities and individuals are adequately involved, to let those on the hard end of globalisation claim their rights and speak truth to power. 105 By contrast, and though the picture is in some respects improving, centralised, Geneva-based human rights treaty processes too often give precedence to ritualistic form over substance, remaining remote and inaccessible to the rights-holders and indeed the duty-bearers who should be their principal concern. 106 Fifth, such a framework convention might act as a platform for building consensus, policy learning and cross-fertilisation. 107 Because of the novelty and complexity of the BHR agenda, knowledge on what works' in terms of regulatory techniques and legislative models is still sparse. Countries are in the course of experimentation (for example, in the areas of supply chain responsibility and transparency) but a firm evidence-base and agreed criteria on which to judge the relative strengths and weaknesses of different approaches, much less the successes' and failures', is still lacking. National experiences captured in NAPs and ongoing global or regional review and dialogue based on NAPs, would provide invaluable raw data. Rather than imposing a single model of regulation across the board, as single comprehensive or narrow-spectrum instruments might, such an approach would allow policy innovation to flourish continuously, and dynamically, in response to new issues, risks and technologies, as they develop. At the same time, NAPs and a structured review process are apt to render countries' various efforts much more visible to a global audience, potentially promoting and accelerating convergence around those models and interventions that seem capable of delivering the best results. That is, a framework convention that promoted rituals of reporting on NAPs processes and implementation might nevertheless have value if it generated, over time, a body of learning and community of encouragement on national-level protection, promotion and remediation measures. Electronic copy available at: https://ssrn.com/abstract=3206479
IV RITUALISM IN THE CONTE T OF A FRAMEWOR CONVENTION: FURTHER REFLECTIONS
Some of these arguments in favour of a framework convention find resonance in regulatory theory and in the ritualism critique in particular. As noted above, Charlesworth's project observed a tension and overlap between rituals and ritualism, 108 and proceeded on the basis that ritualism, rather than rituals per se, may be problematic in the international human rights system. 109 To recall, rituals and symbolic performances may transmit social meanings and express community aspirations as well as embody power relations in fundamental ways, and so have certain regulatory or transformative power, or significance for building community consensus or social cohesion. 110 Rituals can thus be important means for reaffirming and legitimising' some core values, 111 and can be markers of success' suggesting a way of thinking has achieved some permanence and importance. 112 While the rituals of human rights reporting and review have deep political implications and are riven with complex power relations, Charlesworth's project concluded that these rituals might be neither inherently transformative nor inevitably conservative. 113 Likewise, human rights review processes and recommendations are not necessarily meaningless or empty but rather embody a form of obligation or at least expectation that has potential regulatory significance. 114 Charlesworth and Larking identified the scope for seeing rituals of human rights reporting in Geneva as capable of generating politically engaged transformation' and greater state coordination and communication on human rights, such that these rituals may be a step on a journey' towards substantive state human rights compliance. 115 Given state sensitivities, rituals that engage states' participation in the rhetoric of obligation may have considerable regulatory value and empowering potential, or at least some redeeming features. That is, there may be value in the consequences of human rights treaties and their ratification, such as their signalling, reinforcing effect, their effect in framing politics in a shared normative vocabulary through which non-state actors can engage the state. 116 To the extent that reducing contestation is beneficial, UN rituals at Geneva, by their inclusive nature, can reduce such contestation, promoting state engagement. 117 Simply by engaging in treaty and other reporting processes in the language of human rights, it might be said, even a recalcitrant state implicitly asserts the validity and relevance of human rights guarantees, contributing to at least some consensus, even a weak one. 118 Cowan thus qualifies the ritualism critique, seeing human rights positives in the effects of just going ritualistically through the motions' of reporting procedures, in terms of repetitive reiterations producing a certain normative reality. 119 Thus, if some human rights rituals oblige states to act, in public forums and performances before their peers and others, as if they take their human rights obligations seriously, 120 this might be worth something in the wider scheme of things. This may be especially true if the regulatory field in question is still emerging, as with BHR. That is, while the performance of implementation that accompanies state acceptance of a human rights treaty commitment may be or become ritualised performance, there may be some power inherent in the performative moment itself'. 121 This is because the processes may afford rare opportunities for dialogue, reflection, sharing or learning, and pressure on abusive or neglectful state conduct.
This would seem true especially where states' participation and rhetorical commitment creates something for national and transnational civil society networks to follow up at home, including by invoking the norms to which the state has publicly given rhetorical commitment abroad. 122 The ritualism critique would accept that states may commit to such regimes knowing that they are largely rhetorical, ritualistic and mainly harmless, in the sense of not threatening a state with reasons to avoid scrutiny of its human rights record. Yet they may, once on board the regime, become progressively socialised towards underlying regulatory objectives, 123 internalising the substantive norms, or at least aspects of them, through participating even in a relatively perfunctory' manner in the rituals. By at least accepting and contributing to rhetorical human rights commitments, states may find it harder, in a legitimacy sense, to avoid altogether acting on them. Alternatively, whatever their position during negotiations and ratification, their participation in an ongoing treaty regime may be part of a process of socialisation' 124 during which commitment to the substantive regulatory goals may build or be built.
Participation in human rights treaty regimes is not always predicated on myth and ceremony'. 125 Still, in principle it is hard to deny that the merely ceremonial dimensions of treaty membership and participation might be improved upon where forms of evaluation, assessment, peer review or complaint reduce the scope for disingenuous participation and raise the legitimacy costs' and risks of being shown to deviate from one's rhetorical, ceremonial or ritualised commitments. 126 States may participate in a regulatory regime in a perfunctory or even subversive manner to begin with, yet find themselves drawn into more meaningful commitments' through their representatives' experiences and their desire for peer acceptance and respect. 127 This accords with international relations scholarship on the normative and compliance-inducing effect of committing to multilateral regimes even absent sanctions for non-compliance and perhaps irrespective of the binding or nonbinding nature of the commitments. 128 Unless one adopts an extreme realist perspective it is difficult to deny that rhetorical, symbolic, formal, peer commitment to high standards may generate the conditions for gradual internalisation and foster peer convergence, learning and communication, capacity-building, and so on. 129 The approach also resonates with responsive' (and perhaps new governance' 130 ) regulation theories, which posit that regulatory approaches are more effective, legitimate and coherent where they privilege dialogic, cooperative techniques to build participants' capacity to comply and inclination to see the regulatory goals as in their own longer-term self-interest. 131 Such theories do not necessarily extend to the quality of compliance, or the mechanisms by which incremental commitment to the substantive goals of the treaty occurs as a matter of course. That is, although compliance may be the normal organisational posture associated with membership of a treaty regime that a state has gone to the trouble of engaging with, 132 this is not particularly encouraging if what counts as compliance' is the fulfilment of formal procedural requirements marked by disjunction from substantive compliance and without internalising of the normative values. Ritualistic conformity may be more problematic in a regulatory project than outright resistance to that project resistance is a posture that at least conveys some degree of substantive engagement, as opposed to the non-engagement that might accompany perfunctory compliance.
If rituals themselves are not necessarily problematic and are potentially productive of substantive human rights progress, the challenge becomes that of shifting state participants in the human rights system towards a committed position on the substantive aims of any particular instrument or regime. Indeed, Charlesworth's project saw its underl ying ' question as being whether problematic human rights ritualism can be transformed into conformity or commitment. 133 Charlesworth's project's ultimate finding was that the scope for the UPR and human rights treaty procedures to transcend ritualism and act as empowering regulatory mechanisms depends heavily on effective NGO and civil society engagement' in those processes. 134 A treaty model might create space for what Charlesworth and colleagues saw as regular productive disruption' through using human rights reporting (and other) rituals to escape and contradict deflective, unengaged ritualism, or it might not. 135 The way in which a treaty is designed to incorporate roles for disruptive' non-state actors, including national human rights institutions, civil society organisations, and the media, may therefore be crucial to outcomes.
For us, then, the question would be how BHR treaty designs might shift states, over time, towards more committed, less perfunctory engagement by maximising or at least promoting the potential for disruption. Conceivably, an NAP-focused framework convention regime, by contrast with other treaty models, if it insisted on participatory, transparent and equitable procedures at national as well as international levels, and were based on the already widely accepted UNGPs, might provide more spaces, and more accessible deliberative nodes for state and non-state constituencies, for influencing transformation in the posture of a state towards its duties to regulate, in ways that substantively improve enjoyment of human rights.
V CONCLUSION
While the whether to treaty' question is by no means settled in the BHR field, the OEIWG's institutional mandate in the Human Rights Council means that the how to treaty' question is receiving greater attention. Multilateral treaties come in a wide variety of forms, and the risks of ritual performance are undoubtedly greater in some forms than others. Scope exists for exploring an effective, legitimate and coherent international regime with some compromise between the perfect and the good' 136 without being trapped in models of the past. 137 The premise of this article has been that post-2014 proposals for a BHR treaty have not sufficiently articulated or sought to incorporate definitions, criteria or theories of effectiveness. One important criterion, we suggest, is the need to avoid patterns of formalistic process-based compliance: regulatory ritualism'. Our underlying research question has been whether, and to what extent, the successful negotiation of a dedicated instrument in the field of conduct covered by the UNGPs might, contrary to the promise of galvanising significant state action, raise the spectre of empty and falsely reassuring ritualism in state compliance. However, we have argued that compliance rituals (such as might accompany an NAP-based framework convention) are not necessarily without possible value in a longer-term effort to build consensus and convergence in this emerging area.
Human rights treaties and other rituals have some transformative, consensusbuilding potential. Yet it is a fine line, since ritualism is never far from rituals, 138 and the tendency to ritualism is intrinsic to human rights rituals notwithstanding their transformative potential. 139 If the ritualism risk does materialise in a significant way in the design of a proposed treaty on BHR, that process and its outcome may have constituted a serious opportunity cost on alternative measures to promote state operationalisation of the UNGPs and their related framework. Central to the ritualism critique is that the possible convening, socialisation, and rhetoric-to-obligation effects of treaty participation may hold some regulatory promise. However, the critique would maintain, certain patterns can risk overshadowing that promise or potential. These are the risks that, especially over time, repeat performances of formal procedures become seen as the point of the overall exercise, while giving false reassurance that states are acting substantively on their obligations, and while tending to occupy the political space for articulating the relevant human rights demands.
Ritual performances that count as compliance' not only enable participant states to lose sight of or to obscure the overall goal of promoting human rights standards. They may also promote a profound accountability paradox. This is that procedure-heavy systems ostensibly designed to publicise information, facilitate peer review and engender continuous improvement may in fact operate to obscure accountability. We would conclude that there is a reasonable risk of the ritualism problem materialising in relation to a comprehensive treaty on BHR. This is at least so in relation to any of the forms that would be likely to garner sufficient state support: as noted in our introduction, a value-adding treaty may not be viable, but a viable, undemanding treaty might add little value and represent mere ritualistic incantations about rights. Yet our brief exploration of the merits of a framework convention model, notwithstanding the ritualism risk we also identify with such a model, illustrates the need to qualify this ritualism critique. This is because the risk of ritualism might be traded off against the possible gains in terms of consensus-building, sharing and learning, and inclusivity in dialogue on addressing business-related human rights risks at interstate and national levels.
In the introduction, we registered a caveat to the statement that our focus was not on whether any treaty at all was a good idea. This caveat was needed because many actors focused on negotiating a binding international instrument appear to place unfounded expectations on public international law as a regulatory medium, 140 and ignore the realities and attractions of plural sources and modes of governance, 141 while confusing the means (treaties are only one kind of regulatory intervention) with the ends (greater enjoyment of human rights). International law is not a regulatory silver bullet'. 142 On the other hand, treaty sceptics' calls for polycentric' regulatory approaches in this field should not preclude an examination of what treaty design innovations might best promote or complement other sources of governance in the BHR's overall regulatory ecosystem'.
Nevertheless, one effect of accepting the risk of ritualism may be that the onus should be seen as shifting onto those advancing treaty proposals to explain how their models will avoid or contain that risk. This must be so in light of the empiricism of the more general treaty effectiveness literature, and the fact that states already have clear duties in the field of BHR, and no treaty negotiation is needed to ground these. In this sense, the ritualism critique may make it more difficult in this field to keep separate the questions of how to design a treaty' from whether a viable treaty would add any value'. regulation that matters: John G Ruggie, Life in the Global Public Domain: Response to Commentaries on the UN Guiding Principles and the Proposed Treaty on Business and Human Rights' (2015) (unpublished) 9 <https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract id 2554726>.
